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s,..................26 cents.Sin ■protested against ■ffie' occupation ofr,BSg8acT 
by the United States troops. Those who 
had :been sent over for the protection of the 
down and American interests were with
drawn. Many families are leaving Materim* 
ras, fearful of further lawlessness.

Final Payments to Soldiers.
The Department has made final payment 

to more than 800,000 officers and men. 
Probably no similar work of the like magni« 
tnde, regarding its immensity as lo men and 
money, and the small space of time in which 
it has been performed, has, it is believed, 
any parallel in the history of arms.

Sailors’ Pensions.
Senator Morgan is preparing a bill grant» 

ing the same pensions to sailors as are now 
granted to soldiers. As the law stands, 
sailors who have lost both lege, Wr both 
arms only receive eight dollars per month, 
while soldiers who have lost two limbs re
ceive twenty-five dollars per month.

Recreant Pastors.
Large numbers of clergymen in Missouri 

have given over their pastoral charges 
rather than take the test oath of loyalty.

State Pardons of Rebels.
_ The Kentucky Legislature has passed a 

bill pardoning all persons who daring the 
rebellion committed treason against the 
commonwealth and removing the legal dis
abilities imposed on rebels by previous leg
islation.
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pass through tho heart of- every bpan, a certain Freuob

meeSBbh
Newton, Capt. Herting, frdm Nek Tow _>^eit? we»l, cemmepged. yesterday in the 
for Hamburg, came ashore at Nantucket Civifcodvts éy several à ore victim^ of the 
oti Sunday night, and went to pièces. Mercer emigration fraud. The complainants 
All hands were lost. Ode man swami ük-i u Meroerreprosented to them that 
ashore, bat died from exposure, after Hnv^rn™» v lbe '« erritoiialwalking half a mile along the beach. Her ^ct Se emiÏ±Dgt°n ‘° «*-
life preservers were marked “Newton, goldtoledfetribn.edamongthemSâhïnd- 

Hambnrg About 1,200 barrels of ker- some settlement. On these recommendations 
osetie oil have been saved from the wreck. tboT purchased their tickets, which they noW

hold. J
Fort Labamix, February 3d—A messenger 

from the Sroux and Cheyenne Indians was 
received by the commanding officer at this 
post yesterday. The interview was mutually 
satisfactory. Their chiefs have been invited 
to a council at Laramie. Peace prospects 
are favorable. r

New York, Féb. 3.—An application was 
made yesterday to the United States District 
Attorney, calling on him to proceed against 
the California, Oregon, and Mexican Steam
ship Company for the .collection of the 
penalties incurred, where steam vessels have 
more than the stipulated number of berths.

Cincinnati, Feb. 3—A private despatch 
received here this morning announces another 
terrible disaster. The steamer Libby R 
Carter, from. Louisville to N(?w Orleans ex- 

The police of Schleswig have issued a plodçd her. boiler near Vicksburg yesterday 
nonce ordering the portrait of the Prince of A iarge number of persons are reported 
Augustenburg to be removed from all the killed. No other particulars. ^

New York, January 31—The Tribune’s restaurants, cafes, and places of publie resort Washington, Feb. 3—Detective BakerD‘™ y Tr. ,. mmm
maintained in Vienna for more than two Tbefé 8ftf"ï8fèé b’fffef indictments

Rebel Trophies of the Late War ^undr,®d ?ear8 1x38 been disbanded. They “gainst him, for robbing, false imprisomtairit 
Tho ft f a P"®8,0* , L * , W“' formally constituted a whole battalion, but “id extortion, on .which he will be tried
Ihe United States naval supply steamer m latter years have been reduced to a com- within the next two weeks.

Newbern, which recently arrived from the pany. The uniform was a blue jacket, richly New York. Feb 3—James R
£ LSqRand!°iD’ 18m°W vSC^arg‘n? h6u carg0 embroidered with gold, red pantaloons and a assistant editor of thermes wJ^had taken 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in the shape of hair shako. At the moment of dissolution a trip to New Orleans for his" heahli w« 
naval trophies of the late war. Among those the gnard was composed of twenty-four men, on bis retorn last Wednesday struck’Jth 
are the guns captured by Admiral Porter’s who have received retiring pensions. paralysis, which it is feared win nr™
Grand1 Gulf ^lîs”iseipp!■ *also°the huire Arm' „ Sir HenJJ Bulwer has not gone to the Exports for the week amount to $7,225,000. 
atrnno onn«’ ™hinh ’ i tk East from Constantinople as stated, hat to b 18 reported that orders have been received

Faciagut’s «...,, Mobil, B„r, Al.bm., "c'i E,le,b„g, „ph.» of ,b„ P„„i„ » . ’ “ 3°'°0“ ,0',b

Minister of the Interior, who was accused of 
having killed Prince Alfred’s (of England) 
cook at Bonn, has been tried by court mariai 
and condemned to nine months’ detention in 
a fortress.

Treasurer. ...... .. .... ..
iii Assay and Refinery Office... 
■ft»* Auditor General..-. ..

9,427

E“^»«“=ï-3

AQBNTS. • 4,790
4,080 ko j

Chief Commisioner of Lands and 
and Works.

- - - - - Nanaimo
- New! Westminster

- - - Richfield ;
- - - BarkervilUi

- ,i,-i Camerontown
- - - - - - Clinton

- - - ' San Francisco 
Clement’s Lane , London
- 30 Comhill,London

John Meskin,
Olarkaou A Op., - - 
9arn^d'»B*prosSg;;. ,

h

... 18-695

... ti.àâs- '1 j
Registrar General ,,... 2,925
Harbor Master  ......... "6,400
Post Office.  ......... 4,310

i
Customs..•« , 'n-

:
«»i:t

7th JANUARY 
JtT. 1866.

L.P. Fisher, 
F. Algat, - 
Q. Street. - Total,............. ....$98,719

The total amount of estimated expenditure 
for the present yeâi, not including the subsidy 
for steam communication, is $723,366, of 
which $126,500 is to be spent on roads, 
streets and bridges, $26;000 on works and 
buildings, and 831,281 for carrying the maitr. 
The latter som will have to be supplemented 
by $40,000 or $50,000 for the hobby of direct
steam communication with San Francisco__
making in round numbers $230,000 on 
works of public utility. The following table 
shows the expenditure on roads :
New road from Cache Creek to Savana’s

Ferry.................... .................................
Trails from Shnswap Lake to Columbia 

river, and in the Columbia and Big Bend
Districts.............................................. .

Completion of Trail from Osoyoos to 
Wild Horse Creek ...

TO 34

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN 
ESTIMATES.

The estimates of the British Colombian 
■: Government bave been laid before the Legis
lative Council. .The items for the first time 
appear in dollars in cents, almost the only 
improvement, we are sorry to say, which 
presents itself in the whole financial state
ment. We find, with one or two exceptions, 
the same expensive establishments, the 
tablé exorbitant salaries and the same endless 
staff of officials. The reason given by Mr. 
Ball, the presiding officer of the Council, for 
retaining things pretty ranch as they are is 
rather unique in its way. 11 It is a question,’’ 
says Mr. Ball, » for this House to Consider 
whether it would be wise, whether it would 

f be politic, to attempt to abolish offices which 
' the prosperity of thé Colony and increased 
population in perhaps two years might oblige 

otbem to remake.’’ Here we have the possi
bility of being obliged to remake offices in 
_two years’ time set against the saving of 

~ ^public money in|
t is ' a faiperno9et sori o? 

economy certainly to tell the broken-down 
merchant to keep up his. staff of clerks and 
office expenses, because in two years’ time 
business might improve and the clerks might 
be required. We cannot, however, single 
out Mr. Ball as being the only enunciator ot 
this new economic theory—we have the same 
ideas exactly among the principal officials of 
Vancouver Island. Let the country go to 
bankmptcy, but preserve us our official staff!

The extent of the British Columbian re
trenchment is not even the $30,000 promised 
by Mr. Bircb, but, according to Mr. Ball, 
about $18,000 on the establishments. The 
» redactions have been principally effected in 
the magisterial departments in the interior.” 
There are no reductions in the official en
campment at New Westminster—none in 
the extravagant list of Gold Commissioners! 
Assistant Gold Commissioners, and their in
numerable aids. In fact in looking over the 
establishments we are led, by the pompons 
official titles, the number of the staff, and 
the amount of the salaries, unconsciously, 
as it were, to fancy that we are perusing the 
statement of the expenditure of the rich 
Australian colony of Victoria, with its 
600,000 of a population. For the Gold 
Commissioner of the Colombia River and 
Kootenay District, we have a salary of 
$3,800 with an allowance of $485, making 
in all $4,365 a year. Besides this officer 
two assistant gold commissioners' for the 
same district, with salaries aod allowances 
of $2,646 each. With a consideration that 
does the Government credit these gentlemen 
are furnished with the additional sum of 
$1,500 for fuel and light—making in all a 
snm of $11,155 for three officers to look after 
the miners in Big Bend and Kootenay. When
we add the other items of expenditure__
clerks, constables, &o.—we have $21,997. For 
Cariboo East and West we have $17,372, 
making a total of in round numbers for the 

.mining districts of $40,000. For the Hope, 
-Yale, and Lytton District and the District of 
Lillcoet, there is put down the sum of $16,100, 
the principal portion of which could be 
easily saved by the establishment of municipal 
institutions in those places. Enormous as 
the expenses of the above districts are, how- 
erer, we think they are even out-heroded by 
the departments at New Westminster. We 
have first the Governor receiving the ad- 
ditional salary of $5,000 as an offering from 
the servile element in the Connoil. Of all 
the acts which deserve reprobation at the 
hands pf the people of British Columbia, this 
voluntary offer by the so-called “ people’s re
presentatives ” of an additional £1,000 to the 
Governor—of an additional tax on the in
habitants at a time when they are staggering

A

Anderson, R

B

LATER FROM EUROPE.Black, P J 
C Breault, A 

Baswick, A [ Dates to January 15. |

Signor Renazzi, heir of the late Prince of 
Musigoano, Don Giuseppe Bonaparte, has 
surprised all Rome by a formal declaration 
that he had only accepted the inheritance of 
the late Prince, as hie trustee, and that ac
cording to the terms of the trost, the family 
palace was to be the property of the two 
surviving brothers, the Princes Lucien and 
Napoleon, and the jewels and other valuables 
to be divided among his sisters. Renazzi 
himself retains the enjoyment of a sum 
of aboot 60,000 scudi during bis life—the 
capital returning to the Bonaparte family at

c

Cotagate, J 
Cilker, J 
Coupland, J 
Orothers, J

• $18,600
.8 J

17,000D

Davis, E W 
Devlin, J

B aa
Elford, W 
Elley, W

13,000
5,000
6,000
1,600

•••••♦>eeee»•••.
Sleigh Road, New Westminster to Yale.. 
Trail, Bridge River District...
Trails in the Cariboo District .. 
Completing Alexandra and Quesnel Roads 

(a re-vote)

Governor Curtin’s Message. 
Philadelphia, January 31—Governor Cor- 

tin’s message was delivered yester'day. It 
represents the State to be in great prosperity.

Trial of Jeff. Davis.-

*••••• *f •••••• 1^,400
Completing Cottonwood to Richfield (a 

re-vote)
Fifth instalment on Richfield and Cam-
j^eronton Roa$ (a re-vote).................... 1,85

-Road
Repairs of Road, Douglas to Clinton........ 8,000

Yale to Clinton............ 12,000
8,660
2,000

«■
rf ■ !'"'janrl ........ 12.600French, D ••••••••••••••••a-» , •••

is&iju
mors prevail t8Golden, T 

Gribble, H
the interim- wTïrbe b 

a Military Commission.
*r>

7? I
“ Clinton to Cameronton.
“ Hope to Osoyoos.........

Roads in New Westminster
District...................................

and Improvements to Streets in
New Westminster (a re-vote) 4,000

H

2 Haldon, J
j 1,500
Jones, T E. 
Jack, Mrs

iK Total Roads, Streets and Bridges..$125.500 
The following is a statement ot the esti

mated revenue :
Customs........................................
Port and Harbor Dues................
Road Tolls............................. ..
Excise Duties...............................
Land Sales....................................
Land Revenue...............................
Rents, exclusive of land.............
Free Miners’ Certificates.............
Mining Receipts General...........
Licenses.........................................
Postage..........................................
Fines, forfitures and fees of court
Fees of Office...............................
Sale of Government Property.... 
Reimbursement in aid of expenses 

incurred by Government 
Miscellaneous receipts ....

Koyho, H

L $320,659
37,160
96,000

1,500
16,600
5,000

were sent
banking house in San Francisco, through 

a nephew of General Shields.
Portland, Feb. 10.—The steamer Pacific 

did not leave San Francisco, as was reported 
on Tuesday last, bat sailed for Portland on 
Thursday at 10 o’clock, a-m., aod is due 
Sunday night.

Dayton, G R 
Lambert, W Heavy Failure.

The following announcement was made by 
Henry D. Phelps, Agent of the Columbian 
Marine Insurance Company :

“ The Board of Directors of the. Columbian 
Marine Insurance Company, in consequence 
of severe aed unprecedented losses last year, 
and particularly during the recent period, have 
decided to close up the affairs of the Company. 
They find themselves possessed of a large 
number of assets, sufficient to meet the lia
bilities and leave a handsome surplus.”

It was stated on the street that the liabil
ities of the Company would roach at least six 
millions, many risks being lost through the 
depredations of the pirate Shenandoah. 
The losses accruing from this source aggre
gated over a million dollars.

it

Mcllmoyl, J 
Mercer, G 

t Moore, W
3,000

26,750
26,750
40,000
9,000
7,250
6,600

The Hamburg papers state that a portion 
of the Heligoland Rock having been long 
nudermioed by the sea had fallen, and 
eogulphed in the waves. Out of five hundred 
inhabitants on the island seventy are said to 
have perished.

In the Swedish House of Nobles the Gov
ernment bill for reform in the Constitution 
was adopted by 361 against 294. The 
Chamber of the Clergy unanimously 
passed the bill, which has thus

The Active at New Westminster—The 
steamer Active, Captain Thorn, proceeded 
on Saturday morning to New Westminster to 
commence her contract with the Government 
of that colony for carrying the mails to San 
Francisco. The U. S. Consul, Mr. Francis, 
aod a number of invited friends, accompanied 
the steamer to New Westminster and back, 
but not having oursèlves been among the 
number we ean only mention what we know 
of the trip from hearsay. The Aotive made 
the time going in seven hours and a half. At 
tho lightship Captain Cooper, the harbor 
master, cage on board aod piloted the ship 
up. The inhabitants of the sister capital, 
who had been sold by several false announce- 
meDts, turned out en masse when the Active 
made her appearance, and banners were dis

played mid the firing of'.cannon and general 
rejoicing. In the evening Captain Thorne, 
Mr Couch, Mr. Lanmeister and others dined 
with the Hon. Mr. Birch at Government 
House, where a sumptuous repast was spread 
before them aod an agreeable evening was 
spent. The inhabitants appeared to be in a 
high state of excitement at having an ocean 
steamer coming to their port. The Active 
left yesterday morning, and made the mo to 
Victoria in the short space of six hours and 
thirty-five minutes, the pressure not being 
higher at any time than 11 lbs. to the inch! 
—her limit is 22 lbs. Chief Engineer 
Boulger gave it as his opinion that by work
ing up to 15 she could- make the run in an 
hour less time. The Active brought back the

sengers or freight for New Westmin»teT.
Joking at opa Neighbor’s Expense.— 

During the vieil of the Active to New Wert* 
minster we learn that some pf the Victoria 
passengers played off a joke at the expense 
of our sensitive neighbors. Captain S—— 
speaking to a group of New Westminister-* 
ites, gravely informed them that the Victoria 
passengers bad subscribed $5000 to induce 
the pilot to stick the steamer on the sand- 
heads. Some of the group immediately 
pricked their ears and questioned & B., one 
of the passengers, ae to -the truth of the foal 
charge, and he being a bit of a wag and $1 
once comprehending the joke, replied tbht 
here certainly was a subscription list in cir

culation on board, and he believed sufficient 
was underwritten to effect the purpose.

McMillan, R was
G

«K

O 1,000
Orwin, W

2,990K 800 ,gone
through all the four Chambers. There was 
great rejoicing throughout the whole country 
over the event, and a great festivity and an 
illumination at Stockholm was preparing in 
honor of it.

Rappitt, D 
Read, W Total Revenue, 598,840

Portion of loan of 1864 undrawn 80,000 
Due by Imperial Government 

(military balance) .
Due by Imperial Government on 

Pensions paid in 1865...............

iS
Northern Pacific Railroad.Standisb, W G 

Saunders, H 
Say ward, WP,»

Torrance, J

... 43,900
Boston, Jan. 30.—Hon. J. G. Smith, 

ex-Governor of Vermont, and àtanager of 
the Vermont Central Railroad, i.has been 
appointed President of the new Board of 
Directors of the Northern PaAp Rail
road. The general office of tbi : Company 
has been opened in Boston, une jr the 
manager. The entire in teres ft of New 
England has become closely identified 
with the Northern Pacific Railroad, the 
construction of which will be dommenced 
at the earliest practicable momi nt.

i]It is said that Austria and Mexico are ne
gotiating for the more speedy enrollment of 
the 10,000 Austrians which were to be fur
nished Mexico during five years.

The London Times refers to the satisfac
tory aspect of European affairs, and trusts 
the prospects of a lasting peace will have 
some effect on the military administration of 
European powers, and that there will be 
some alleviation of those burdens which 
every where weigh so heavily.

The Spanish insurgents, under General 
Prim, had gained the mountains of Toledo, 
but were pursued and it is supposed that 
Prim would disband them and attempt to 
escape to Portugal. The insurgent garrison 
at Analla had reached Portugal and dis
armed.

Latest via Londonderry Times, anticipates 
by next January, Emperor Napoleon will 
have withdrawn his troops from Mexico add 
Rome.

Official returns for the week ending Deo. 
30 shovy a forge increase. In fryeh cattle, 
disease for previous week, number was 6556. 
In the last week of December, it wae 7,693 : 
green cattle 5.

The Times city article says few persons 
now doubt the main cause of the condition of 
our money market is to be found in the 
series of unlimited consignments of goods 
upon credit to Americans. We get no pro
portionate returns in bullion, cotton, wheat, 
or other products, receipts tming far below 
instead of above usual quantities.

The Steamer Del Norte, which left port 
on Friday afternoon, put back into Eeqoimalt 
harbor from stress of weather, and left on 
Saturday morning, at six o’clock, for San 
Francisco.

726
T are Total>............................. $723,466

The amount due by British Columbia is 
over $1,000,000, and the interest on the deb 
comes to $66,620. Altogether the state of 
the finances of the neighboring colony is a 
subject for serions consideration- Nothing 
bnt the most sweeping reductions in the 
expenditure will save the country from hope
less bankruptcy—and nothing it is now 
quite evident will effect this hot union of the 
colonies.

I

w
newr, 2 Wilcox, S T 

Welch, G 
Walker, R

$
Y

Malignant Spirit of Slav îry.
Washington, January 30.—the spirit 

of slavery is still here, antj made ah 
attempt last night to burr^ the poor 
negroes out of church and hoçoe. Tho 
colored Presbyterian church on Fifteenth 
street, was fired and considerably 
damaged. The colored Baptist church 
and General Howard,a office were also 
fired, and somewhat damaged. aThe hôtel 
north of the Quartermasters ? General’s 

colored mtm was also 
fired, and an attempt was ronde to fire 
the residence of another respectable negro. 
Fortunately these fires were all discovered 
before they made much progress. They 
were kindled by lighting pieç®B of cloth 
which had been dipped in bemlide.

Disarming Negroes in Mississippi.
An order has been issued by the Adju

tant General of Mississippi to the Cap
tains of militia companies recently organ
ized, directing them to disarm the negroes

.
I

Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.
From British Columbia.—The 

Enterprise arrived on Saturday from New 
Westminster with seventeen passengers and 
a river express. Captain Irving, of the On
ward, was on board. Considerable

steamer

BEND ! ■
amuse

ment wae occasioned on the delivery of the 
Columbian by the carrier at the eight of a 
huge advertisement in display type, some of 
the letters being nearly an inch and a-half 
long, announcing the departure of the 
steamer Aotive for San Francisco, carrying 
H. M. mails. The Columbian contains little 
or no news of any kind beyond the Govern
ment Estimates submitted to the Legislature. 
The steamer Aotive arrived from New West
minster yesterday afternoon, an account of 
her trip appearing elsewhere, Mr. Marks 
and Mr. Pitfield, of the Collins’ Telegraph 
Co., had com» down in a canoe from Yale. 
The telegraph was working 425 miles north 
It was said that the dam at Moody's mill had 
burst from the heavy rains, drowning foor 
Siwashes and a white man, and carrying 
away the cook house and other tenements.

and Travellers. ■
:

j S
*1office kept by a!D PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

»VE 8HUSWAP LAKE,
iment Trail to Columbia river 
ieoiamodation ot traveller*, 
carry their supplies to the 
a very large and well-aeleoted

lions, Tools, Cletfc- 
sd Liquors.
on. day’s bird packing.
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